
Bears face competition at AUAA's
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1St.Francis Xavier, Antigonish,Nova Scotia 
Weigh-in; 7:00 pm, February,15 
Tournament; 10:00 am, February,16
UNB Black Bears 
Memorial University Seahawks 
St.FX X-men
Mount Allison University Mounties 
Concordia Stingers
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Trainers: Sham Graham and «la Pinçant

The UNB Black Bears are looking to repeat as AUAA 
champions. "Memorial will be our toughest competition," stated Co
captain Pat Zwicker. One of UNB's strong points is that they have a 
wrestler in every weight class. UNB and Memorial are the only two teams 
in the AUAA that will place a wrestler in all ten classes. This will be an 
advantage to UNB as the point system in the AUAA goes down to the 
fourth position.
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The competition will be fierce as the wrestlers look to 

make a spot at the CIAU's cm March 1st.
To qualify for the CIAU's a wrestler must finish in the top 

spot in his weight class. A wrestler can also make it to the CIAU's if he 
finishes second to a Concordia wrestler.
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